Harry S. Truman Library & Museum Teacher Lessons

Title: ERP (Marshall Plan) Promotions
Author:
Course: American History
Time Frame: Approximately 2 weeks, parts of some classes
Subjects:
Cold War
Grade Levels:
11
Classroom/Homework Activity to be performed:
Students will design a campaign to promote the Marshall Plan. This ad campaign can be done in the form of
posters, speeches, websites, or other multi-media outlets.

Rationale:
Students will evaluate primary source documents and media.
Students will write and defend a thesis.
Students will practice public speaking skills.
Lesson objectives - the student will:

Examine and evaluate primary sources of the early Cold War.
Develop public speaking skills.
Write and defend a thesis.
District, state, or national performance and knowledge standards/goals/skills met:
Missouri Standards
3aW: Describe and evaluate the evolution of United States domestic and foreign policies including the Cold War.
3aY: Describe the changing character of American society and culture.
6N: Predict the consequences that can occur when institutions fail to meet the needs of individuals and groups.
7A: Distinguish between and analyze primary and secondary sources.
7B: Create maps, charts, diagrams, graphs, timelines and political cartoons to assist in analyzing and visualizing
concepts in social studies
7C: Distinguish between fact and opinion and analyze sources to recognize bias and points of view.
Kansas Standards
Benchmark 3: The student uses a working knowledge and understanding of individuals, groups, ideas,
developments, and turning points in the era of the Cold War (1945-1990).
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2. analyzes the origins of the Cold War (e.g., establishment of the
Soviet Bloc, Mao’s victory in China, Marshall Plan, Berlin Blockade,
Iron Curtain).
3. (A) evaluates the foreign policies of Truman and Eisenhower during
the Cold War (e.g., establishment of the United Nations,
containment, NATO, Truman Doctrine, Berlin Blockade, Korean
War, Iron Curtain, U-2 incident).
Benchmark 5: The student engages in historical thinking skills.
3.(A) uses primary and secondary sources about an event in U.S.
history to develop a credible interpretation of the event, evaluating
on its meaning (e.g., uses provided primary and secondary sources
to interpret a historical-based conclusion).
Secondary materials (book, article, video documentary, etc.) needed:
None necessary

Primary materials (book, article, video documentary, etc.) needed:
Use several documents
and photographs available
on the Truman Library’s
Truman & the Marshall
Plan page: http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/index.php
Use several documents available on Library of Congress’
Marshall Plan page: http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/marsintr.html

http://voicesofdemocracy.umd.edu/deliberative-topics/u-s-internationalism-2/harry-s-truman-special-message-t
o-the-congress-on-greece-and-turkey-the-truman-doctrine-12-march-1947/
Use Marshall’s speech at Harvard University: http://www.marshallfoundation.org/library/index_av.html
CNN Cold War series available from
YouTube at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mq0hSTUQ6DA&feature=relmfu
Full description of activity or assignment:
Students will be placed in the role to produce support for the Marshall Plan from both the American public and
Congress. Students will prepare a variety of propaganda outlets (student choice with teacher approval) to discuss
the positive aspects of the Marshall Plan. These will be presented in class and evaluated for a grade. The activity
will be presented to the students in the form of the attached memorandum.
Memorandum: ERP (Marshall Plan) Promotions
Classification: Top Secret
To: Press Relations Of the President Against Governments Against the National Defense of America
(PROPAGANDA)
From: The Office of the President (The TOP)
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Situation:

Summer 1947. The world is only 2 years removed from World War II. Communist aggression appears to be in full
force. Former Prime Minister Winston Churchill has announced an “iron curtain” has descended across Europe.
The civil war in China does not seem to be going well for the American supported Nationalist forces. The Soviet
Union has already come to dominate most of eastern Europe, their sector in Germany, and is threatening
elsewhere. Furthermore, the people of western Europe are living in destitute poverty, failing to make any
significant recovery from the war. These nations that had been American allies in World War I as well as World
War II have begun to listen to communist promises of guarantees of food and housing for all. Communist parties
have sprung up in Europe and look to win elections, especially in Italy and France.

President Truman has already issued his Doctrine to thwart the spread of communism and authorized Secretary of
State General George Marshall to announce the European Recovery Program (intended to be dubbed “The
Marshall Plan”). The purpose of this program is to provide Europeans with financial aid and foodstuffs to combat
the depression and starvation that exists there. Furthermore, this program has the ultimate goal to preserve
democracy in western Europe by financing an economic war on communism. If the citizenry are financially stable,
surely they will not succumb to the simplistic promises of bread from the communists.

Task:

As a member of PROPAGANDA, your task is to promote the “Marshall Plan” to Congress and the American
public. This task will not be easy as the Great Depression is still in recent memory. Many in the public will be
concerned about their own family’s economic condition rather than our friends across the Atlantic Ocean. In
addition, you will need to calm fears of a possible postwar recession as many of our veterans are searching for
employment as they have come home from their service overseas. Although it will be difficult for Americans to
afford an increase in taxes as many are searching for jobs, you must convince the public the “Marshall Plan” is a
worthy cause.

Sources:

A variety of sources have been provided for your discretion to assist in promoting the positive response to the
“Marshall Plan.” See the sources available from the list of so called “links” from the futuristic “inter web.” Use
these sources as necessary:

Documents and photographs available on the Truman Library’s Truman & the Marshall Plan
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars1.html
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http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars2.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars3.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars4.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars5.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars6.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars7.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars8.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars9.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars10.html
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/marshall/mars11.html

Documents available on Library of Congress’ Marshall Plan
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/photographs/displayimage.php?pointer=1571
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/photographs/displayimage.php?pointer=4063
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/photographs/displayimage.php?pointer=27236
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-00-00&documentid=5-9&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-01-19&documentid=5164&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-02-26&documentid=5166&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-03-00&documentid=1-3&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-03-18&documentid=5170&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-04-23&documentid=1-4&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-05-08&documentid=8-8&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-05-15&documentid=2-9&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
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47-05-20&documentid=2-11&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-06-05&documentid=8-7&pagenumber=1
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/marshall/large/documents/index.php?documentdate=19
47-06-30&documentid=4-3&pagenumber=1

Truman’s address which became known as the Truman Doctrine
http://voicesofdemocracy.umd.edu/deliberative-topics/u-s-internationalism-2/harry-s-truman-special-message-to-the
-congress-on-greece-and-turkey-the-truman-doctrine-12-march-1947/

Marshall’s speech at Harvard University
http://www.marshallfoundation.org/library/index_av.html

Images of the situation in Europe:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mq0hSTUQ6DA&feature=relmfu
Full explanation of the assessment method and/or scoring guide:
Students will be assessed on their ability to defend their thesis supporting the Marshall Plan and ability to relate
their message in a public speaking forum.
Marshall Plan Propaganda Scoring Guide

Points:
Historical
Accuracy:

Effectiveness of
Message:

25
Clearly
demonstrates
comprehension of
information and
use of primary
sources
Clear message,
exceptionally
interesting, no
grammatical
errors, very
creative and
attractive

22
Somewhat
demonstrates
comprehension of
information and
use of primary
sources
Somewhat clear
message,
interesting, few
grammatical
errors, somewhat
creative and
attractive

19
In part
demonstrates
comprehension of
information and
use of primary
sources
Not real clear
message,
somewhat
interesting, some
grammatical
errors, not very
creative and
attractive

16
0
Little
Does not
demonstration of demonstrate
knowledge of
knowledge of
information or use information and
of primary sources use of primary
sources
Distracting
Message not
message, not
received, boring,
interesting, several several
grammatical
grammatical errors
errors, not creative
and attractive
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Points Possible: 50

Points Received:_____
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